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Finishing the Year
Well

As you receive this newsletter,

no doubt you have received

several email communications

about changes for the coming

days.  Based on advice from SA

Health and the Government,

normal face to face learning

will resume on Monday 23

November.  We look forward to

seeing all students back, with

the exception of Year 10 and

Year 11 students, who have a

student free day.

 

The College very much wants

the year to �nish well, and

within the restrictions, we are

hoping to enable as much as

possible, learning to continue

and end of year celebrations to

occur. 

 

 All of this is very much

dependent on SA Health and

Government guidelines.  We

encourage you to, like us, be

patient, and where possible to

be �exible.  Please note in the

calendar, events that have

been cancelled. We will

continue to keep you updated

with any future changes in a

timely way. 

 

Keep safe and positive.

God Bless you all. 

 

Heather Vogt

Principal

From the Principal
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Student Leadership  

Know the way, go the
way and show the
way 

 

This term brings the season of

change, as our 2020 student

leaders hand over the reins to

the newly elected leaders for

2021. Formal and informal

leadership opportunities are

available to Endeavour

students from Year 7. Student

leadership empowers student

voice and encourages

Collective Action.

Underpinning Endeavour’s

culture of student leadership is

the focus on community-

building, advocacy and active

service. John Maxwell believes

that ‘a leader is one who knows

the way, goes the way, and

shows the way,’ which captures

our philosophy beautifully. 

 

The end of the year can be an

emotional time for our student

leaders, as they re�ect on what

they have individually and

collectively achieved, evaluate

the impact they have had on

our community and those

beyond Endeavour, and take

pride in the change they have

initiated. 

The 2020 Year 9 Village

Leaders have had a very

exciting and slightly nerve-

wracking year, as they stepped

into newly de�ned roles. They

embraced high levels of

personal responsibility for

leading Pastoral Care activities

during Middle Years Village

time once every fortnight, and

they have been �ne role

models of the Endeavour Way

as they courageously stepped

into their roles without the

bene�t of footsteps to follow.  

 

They came to ‘know the way’

by carefully workshopping our

pastoral care objectives and

collaborating on how they can

achieve them. They made a

commitment to build

community, promote inclusivity

and enable the formation of

positive relationships.  

 

They worked out how to ‘go the

way’ by creating and planning

fortnightly activities for the

Middle Years students in their

Villages, and constantly

re�ecting on these at regular

Middle Years Leader meetings.

Plans did not always work out

as well as expected, and yet

each leader was willing to

question their own decisions

and re-build their approaches

in order to better achieve their

goals.  

From the Management Team
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And they came to ‘show the

way’ by learning how to be

e�ective communicators and

by encouraging the students in

their Villages to be team

players. Their example of

inclusivity and community-

mindedness has had a

signi�cant impact on their

peers.  

 

As they prepare to step away

from the leadership roles they

have very much enjoyed and

prepare to hand over to a new

team, they do so having

contributed a great deal to the

pastoral culture at Endeavour.

And this story is replicated

across all leadership roles in

the school, from Student

Action Team members, Year 12

Village and co-curricular

leaders, and School Captains,

to the captains and coaches of

Vista sports teams, Chapel

readers and Open Day tour

leaders – to name just a few. 

We o�er special thanks to our

Year 12 student leaders, who

graduate from our community

having left a �ne example for all

to follow. The College is

fortunate to have a robust and

healthy culture of student

leadership, which is none more

apparent than in the �ne

caliber of Year 12 students who

have been awarded leadership

positions for 2021.  

 

Being a leader takes courage,

discipline, and determination.

While a great leader can bring

great success, it is not always

an easy task. Our sincere

thanks to the students who

chose to step up and lead in

2020. They have each grown as

individuals and have

collectively enriched our

culture. A �ne example has

been set for those who will

take on leadership roles in

2021.  

 

Louisa Mulligan

Director of Middle Years

 

Don’t let anyone look down on

you because you are young,

but set an example for the

believers in speech, in

conduct, in love, in faith and in

purity.  1 Timothy 4:12 
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Week 7

Monday 23 November

Year 10 and 11 Study Day

Year 9 Languages 'Big Day Out'

- Cancelled

Week 8

Wednesday 2 December

Senior Years Final Service

 

Week 9

Monday 7 December

Middle Years Final Service

The Voyage 'Coming Home'

Ceremony 6:30pm-7:30pm

 

Tuesday 8 December

Middle Years Final Day

Activities

Last Day of Term 4

Diary Dates

Wednesday 27 January 2021

Year 12 Transition Day

 

Thursday 28 January 2021

Year 9, 10 and 12 Transition

Day

 

Friday 29 January 2021

Year 7 and 11 Transition Day

 

Monday 2 February

All Year Levels return to school

 

 

School Calendar can be viewed

on the Edumate Student and

Parent Portals.

Important Dates
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As part of my role here at

Endeavour I have been making

connections with some of our

Connected Schools. I recently

visited the Salisbury Lutheran

Kindergarten and sang songs

with the little ones. They were

very excited to have me, joined

in with my songs and did all the

actions with enthusiasm - a

slightly di�erent response to

Endeavour students when I

encourage them to sing during

chapel. Last week, I had the

pleasure of being the guest

speaker at Good Shepherd

Lutheran School’s chapel,

which was an awesome

experience. As part of my

message, I shared one of my

special talents – I played the

Bagpipes. There was a mixed

reaction when I approached

the alter playing an extremely

loud instrument, but it was a

good demonstration for my

message. This is what I shared

with them.

 

Genesis 1:27 - So God

created mankind in his own

image, in the image of God he

created them; male and

female he created them.

 

Do you have a special talent?

Maybe your talent is in sports

or music or art? Everyone has

gifts and abilities that makes

them di�erent to each other.

There are no two people that

are exactly the same – and

thank goodness! How boring

would life be if we all had the

same talents or even if we all

looked the same. There might

be things about our

appearance that maybe we

wish we could change, but God

created us to all be di�erent

and loves us just as we are. We

are made in God's image and

God doesn’t make mistakes. It’s

not easy to love those things

about ourselves, but when we

start to look at ourselves and

others the way that God see us,

then we can see how

incredible His creation really is.

 

Eve Ormsby

Youth Worker

Ministry
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Remembrance Day

On Wednesday 11 November,

the whole school community

paused to remember the

wartime sacri�ces of

Australian men and women

during a special Remembrance

Day observance.

The morning school timetable

was restructured so that the

observance could take place at

the traditional time of 11:00am.

Despite the rumbling of

thunder and a downpour of rain

early in the day, we were

fortunate that the weather

improved so the event could

take place around the ANZAC

Pavilion. The observance was

led by the new College

Captains; a group of seven

other students ranging from

Years 7-10; Ms Kelli de Lacy;

Pastor Chris Mann and myself.

The observance focused on

the notion of sacri�ce and what

how it is understood in a

Christian context. The

historical signi�cance of

Remembrance Day was also

explained, as was the meaning

behind the wearing of a poppy. 

This year marks the 75th

anniversary of the end of World

War II and the 70th anniversary

of the outbreak of the Korean

War. The huge sacri�ces made

by Australian troops in these

theatres of war were

acknowledged during the

readings. 

Around the College
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After observing a minute’s

silence between the playing of

the “Last Post” and “The

Rouse” by Mr Daniel

Wooldridge, the gathering was

dismissed and the school

community returned to its

normal daily humdrum. 

 

Lest we forget.

 

David Thiele

History Learning Leader

Year 7 ALWS
Incursion

In Week 3, our Year 7 classes

were visited from Celia Fielke,

Community Action O�cer at

Australian Lutheran World

Service. She took them through

an interactive session that

exposed the students to the

lives and conditions of children

and families in third world

countries.

The students took part in a

range of informative activities.

One activity, involved planning

meals for a week with just $1

each to spend a day, revealing

them to the di�culty of the

conditions that many around

the world live in. They also

listened to stories from

children who have been

assisted through the ALWS. It

Middle Years  
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was a real eye opener to see

the conditions that others live

in and we are hopeful that

through these activities, our

students are inspired and

empowered to use their skills

to make a di�erence in the lives

of others. 

 

April Dunstan

Year 7 Core Coordinator

 

Come and Try
Instrument
Workshop

On Wednesday 28th October at

4:30pm, approximately 35 Year

6s and 7s came to the annual

‘Come and Try’ instrumental

workshop. This workshop

provided an opportunity for

students to select an

instrument to study next year.

The workshop started with

some entertaining

demonstrations by our team of

instrumental teachers, and

continued with individual try-

outs of all the instruments.

Each instrumental teacher was

stationed in a di�erent Year 7

or Music classroom and

students had a great time

moving from room to room

trying to make a sound on

instruments such trumpets,

trombones, clarinets and �utes.

Our instrumental teachers gave

them a recommendation based

on their natural aptitude, and at

the end of the night, students

�lled out a form listing their top

3 preferences.

If your child is interested in

taking up an instrument in

2021, please contact Music

Learning Leader Catherine

Stanley for more information at

catherine.stanley@endeavour.s

a.edu.au

 

Catherine Stanley

Music Learning Leader

mailto:catherine.stanley@endeavour.sa.edu.au
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Year 10 and 11
Examinations

Year 10 and 11 Examinations

due to occur 25-27 November

have been cancelled and

remain cancelled despite the

College reopening Monday 23

November. Class assessment

schedules, that were due to

include end of year

examinations, will be adjusted

accordingly. 

 

Formal examinations are one

method teachers use to both

allow students to show their

current learning and prepare

students for Stage 2

assessment methods. While

they have a place in our

assessment program, they are

one of many methods of

assessment, and teachers will

continue to design a variety of

ways for students to show their

learning, work for improvement

and achieve to their potential. 

 

Students are reminded that

they still need to meet all

outstanding work requirements

for their subjects and should

they be in any doubt of the

expectations, they should

contact their subject teacher. If

further support is needed from

teachers, students are

encouraged to contact the

relevant teacher/s directly, by

email in the �rst instance. We

look forward to celebrating the

achievements of the Year 10

and 11 students on Wednesday

2 December at the Senior

Years’ Final Service.

 

Sandra Barry

Director of Learning

Year 10 Solo Night

On Wednesday 5 November,

the Year 10 Music class

presented their solos at a

concert held in the Music

room. The concert

commenced at 6:30pm and

featured 12 performers playing

the following instruments: �ute,

voice, clarinet, trumpet,

trombone, viola, piano and

drums.

Each performer, though

nervous, rose to the occasion

and performed admirably.

Many had never performed

solo in public before, and the

supportive audience of family

and friends helped to create a

positive atmosphere for

students to develop their

performing skills. As their

teacher, I was proud of the way

the students stepped up to the

challenge. A big thank you to

Senior Years
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Daniel Wooldridge for assisting

with marking, to Michael Finn

who emceed the concert and

to Cameron Koch who assisted

with sound.

 

Catherine Stanley

Music Learning Leader

Stage 1 Outdoor
Education Aquatics
Camp

On Thursday 29 October, 11

eager Stage 1 Outdoor

Education students set o� on

their last outdoor experience

for the year to Onkaparinga

River and Moana Beach. We

spent the two days learning

new skills in kayaking and

sur�ng, as well as practicing

our basic camping skills.

The focus of this trip was to

collect evidence for our

Coastal Sustainability

assignment where we are

looking at human impacts on

the local area and ways in

which we can make the area

more sustainable.

Despite the rainy cold weather

conditions, all students had a

great time, challenged

themselves out of their comfort

zones and create some life

long memories.

 

Rachael Facchin

Outdoor Education Teacher
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Year 9 - Senior
Blazers for 2021

Parents of Year 9 students

should be aware that the

College blazer is now available

for purchase in the Uniform

Shop. All Senior Years students

will need to wear the blazer on

Monday February 1, 2021 at

the Opening Service. The

Junior Jacket can continue to

be worn by Years 10, 11 and 12

students with the Physical

Education/Sport uniform. 

 

Louisa Mulligan

Director of Middle Years

Notices  


